
U.S. and Vietnamese Leaders Confer at Guam

I

1
aACKGROUND Gen. Maxwell D. Taylor; the U,S, corn-

President Johnson left Washington on _ mander in Viet-Naan, Gen. William C. West-moreland; the commander of U.S. forces in t
March 19 for Guam, where cm March 20-21 the Pacific, Adm. U. S. Grant Sharp; Deputy
he conferred with top Vietnmnese and U.S. Assistaflt Secretary of State for,East Asian i
officials on the situation in South Viet-Nam. and Pacific Affairs Leonard C. Unger, Co- ]
Nguyen Van Thieu, Chairman of the Na- ordinator of the Interagency Viet-Nam Task
tional Leadership Committee of the l_epub- Force; and_David E. Lilienthal, president of
lic of Viet-Nam, and South Vietnamese the Development and Research Corp., New
Prime Minister Nguyen Cao Ky, who at-' York, N.Y. ]
tended _e conference at the President's. in-
vitation,'_brought with them a copy af the
new Vietnamese Constitution adoptebl by the ARRIVAL ¢£R£mONtES, Guam aNVER-
Constituent Assembly. The leaders of the . NATaONALABRPORT,MARCH 20 J
tvLo Governments exchanged views on mill- (
Lazy, political, and economic developments in Arrival of Prosident $ohnmoo ]
South Viet-Nam. A joint communique was
i_ued at the close of the meeting on March whir, Eo_ D_,,,_ (c_) _t,a _ _0• * ]R_aR_ BYGov. _o,Nu_. F. L.6u_:_mmo

_2A. , _ c
Included in the U.S. delegation were See- Mr. President, your staff members, dis- c

retary of State Dean Rusk; 'Secretary of' tinguished guests, ladies and gentlemen: For
Defense Robert S. McNama_a; Director of Guam today is a moment of history. This is
the Agency for International Development': an historic occasion, another milestone in
William S. Gaud; Ambassador at 'Large W. ' the annals of the history of Guam.
Averell Harriman; Ambassador at Large Mr. President, we are very proud and

Ellsworth Bunker" Ambassador-designate to deeply honored that you have selected the b
Viet-Nam; Chairman of the 2oint Chiefs of Territory of Guam as the site for this im-

Staff, Gen. Earle G. Wheeler; :Director of the portant conference.
, .Mr. President, we want you to know that f,

Central Intelligence ,Agency Richard M. the people of Guam are 100 percent behind
Helms; Ambassador to Viet-Nam. Henry your Viet-Nam policy. _ t_
Cabot Lodge; Ambaz_ador to Pakistan Mr. President, we want you to know that _:

' Effgefle M. Locke, Deputy-Ambassador- we are" loyalaz_ "patriotic citizens. We "? _
designate to Viet-Nam; Special Assistant to cherish an(1 endear your, leadership. We want c_
the President Robert "W. Komer;' Special you to live long, for you have worked hard it
Assistant to the President W. W. Rostow; for peace ....

g]

Assistant Secretarylof Defense for Interna- We-welcome you to Guam, and .we hope.', ic
tional Security.Affairs John T. McNaughton; that during your sojourn your stay will. be in
Consultant to the President on Viet-Nam,. pleasant. Thankyou.

. . f. .,
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RII:SPONS|BY PRES|DEN'rJOHNfSOH gressionand to make possiblethe sacred

We have come to Guam to conferwith work ofpeaceamong men.
our militarycommanders, our diplomatic We are gratefulto you--allof you--for

representatives,and with those who are coming out here to w.elcomeus.'p.raythat
helping to wage the peaceful campaign our work here willbear fruit,for.we labor

against poverty and want in Viet-Nam. for you, for your fellow Americans, for the
We have come to meet: once again the people of Viet-Nam, and for all of those who

leaders of South Viet-Nam, whose l_eople love peace and freedom throughout_the
continue to bear the great burdens of a war world.

that they did not invite but which was thrust I should like to address a very special
upon them by Communist terrdr, word to my Guamanian friends.

We will discuss the progress and] the fu- I am proud of the distinction which this
ture course of our military effort. We will trip gives me of being the first American
review our d.iplomatic initiatives..We will President to come here while in office. I
try to estkrnate the. chances of bringing, am very proud of Guam. All America is
peace to Viet-Nam through an honorable set- proud of the progres s that it' has made to-
tlement, ward self-government in the short time since

Our new team of representatives in Saigon civil administration came to this island in
--Ambassador Bunker, Ambassador Locke, 1950.

Mr. Komer--will be here _4th us, as will the We are proud of the strides that you have
great patriot whom Mr. Bunker will succeed, taken under a very fine public servant, Gov-
Ambassador Henry Cabot I_)dge. ernor Guerrero. His first term of office is

We'chose Guam as the site of our meeting now ending.
for its convenience to those who are con- It gives me real pleasure to tell you
ducting the military and peaceful develop- that just before we ,'landed I signed a
ment campaign in Viet-Nam. But beyond nomination to go to the United States Senate
that consideration, there is a historical sig- giving my recommendation that the:_Ionor-
nificance to this island that stirs the rnem- able Manuel Guerrero be appointed tO a sec- ,
ories of those who rememter the dark hours ond term as the Governor of Guam. :_:
of Workl War II and which strengthens our I hope that Governor.. Guerrero wili be the •
determination to persevere; in Viet-Nam to- last Governor to be appointed by a. Presi-
day. dent. If the Congress acts favorably on leg-

Guam knows a war in a way that no other islation that I have proposed, he Will be.
part of America knows it. It was the only That legislation will give the American cit_:
inhabited part of our nation to be occupied zens of Guam, along with your fellow cit_- '.
by hostile forces during the Second World zens in other parts of theUnited States_ the :
War. right to elect your ownGovernor. ' : • '.':

That war, and all of its anguish, changed Then all Of you who are already contribut-
forever the world as we had known it. It ing so much to the efforts 'Of your countiT
taught us lessons that we shall never forget and the effort that your country is making
--most important, that the peace of all the in :viet-Nam will at long last have one of
world is threatened when aggressors are en- the great rights of the American democracy.
couraged to feed on any part of it. I look forward to the day when I may sign :"

America, w.hich lost Gumn and then freed that bill that is now pending int0' the law of
it again with blood that now stains this ourlands. ' • ,. ':_:;,,_ ,::i.r.._:_:_,_:": ," '

ground, has not forgotten that lesson. Amer- Thank you, my friends, for this W_ wel-::i:_-
ican boys in Viet-Nam are once again carry- . come. I' know that I sh_tll _by Sl_n_ng:the :,
ing the American commitment to resist ag- next few days'with you. _,,/,, ,',, • ._._:_',_, ._;

., , . , :,.

, . : • :, . : ":i
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,_rrCv_of VletnmmomoLoaders Viet-Nam until an honorable peace can be s
•" negotiated.S t

Wht_ IIo_ pr_ r*b_ (OuLm) a*t*d l_._r_h _0 '
I renew that pledge to you today, d

, RIDNAItlKli aY PRli_IIDII[Iq_ $ONNBON.
Thank you very much.

Chairnm,lThieu, Prime M_nisterKy, most v
distinguished officials from *_he Republic of ReSeO.SUBY CHAIRMANTHIEU , ._

Viet-Nam and the United States of America, Mr. President, thank you very much for
ladies and gentlemen: Once again I am very your kind words of welcome. I am happy to g
pleased to welcome two brave Vietnamese set foot again on Amer.ican soft in the midst
leaders to American soil. of the Pacific and have thisopportunity to a

We met in Hawaii a little over a year _ meet again with you, Mr. President, and a
ago. _ Then, our talks were of plans and . the distinguished members of your Govern-
holms. Today, we meet in a time of progress, ment. a

It is our common task to extend that prog- As we pointed out last year following our f_
res.qin the days ahead, meeting in Honolulu, we must m£intain close \r_

Ever since our conference last fall in contact. There is no adequate substitute for ', "_jlManilaJ your country has traveled far on exchanging ideas than face to face across
the road to democracy. Your Assembly has a table. " R

hammered out a new Constitution. I am in-' At that Man_.la Conference last October _ e:
formed that I will see a copy of that Consti- we had again agreed upon the principle of u:
tution during our meeting here. close consultation for review of what we

It is the foundation stone of a freely• and have done and for candid and thorough dis- r(
popularly elected government. You are the ', cussions of the various problems confronting ' p,
leaders of 16 million courageous, and dedi- ' us in the defense of freedom in Viet-Nam. r_

cared people who are determined to forge I am gratefu]_that yo_l have found it pos- w
a free nation from the fires of war. sible to cross the major part of the Pacific ti,

Your people look to a Viet-Nam ±hat is Ocean for this meeting to be had, an ira- f_
• _unencunabered by a foreign presence on its portant juncture in our effort in Viet-Nam

soil, unhindered by acts of terror and ag-,. to stem off the Communist aggression from fu
gression, free to determine its own destiny, the North and to give substance and solid

I hope that this conference will be of valu_ foundations to democracy in the Republic of
' to beth of us in charting th'e course'for the/ Viet-Nam.

future of the struggle for freedom in Viet: Thanks to your help, we are now throwing s_
Nam. ,_ a line against Communist aggression in

I am also delighted "and -pa_icularly Southeast Asia. The Vietnamese peopl e will o_

anxious for you to. get to know Ambassador 'long remember that at this crucial moment wh
Bunker, who will shortly sucrm_d Ambassa- , of their history, their freedom is preserved,
dor Lodge in Saig6Ii. I know that you will thanks'to the solidarity of millions of people sh
find him an able and understanding Am- around this Pacific Ocean. ar.

• bass4dor , as you will his associate, Mr. Vietnamese 'soldiers are especially proud • lin
Locke. I know you will find him a worthy to fight side by side with vMiant soldiers of

.successor to a very brave and distinguished the United States: of America "in this great mese_
" patriot, struggle to defend freedom and to secure a we

Lastweek I reassured my own people that long-lasting peace in this part of this world: wil
America is commiL_d to the defense of South The Republic of Viet-Nam will do her best

t For background, see *Burn of Feb. 28, 1966, _For President Johnson's address before the Ten- An
p. 302. neasee State Legislature on Mar. 15, see ibid., Apr. del

' For background, see _/d., Nov. 14, 1966, p. 730. 3, 1967,'p.534. ' COU
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so that all the brave soldiers who have made continents. It is typical of him that he is
the supreme sacrifices in the defense of free- ready to serve in this strugwle as we}l. His
dom will not have given their lives in vain. distinguished talents give us full cordtdence

Viet-Nam is the crucial test case on which for the future.

will hinge not only the fate of Southeast Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge .has rep-
Sia but also of many other areas in the resented the United States in Saigon with-
rld, where newly independent nations are great dedication ami ability. One measure of
ping for a path toward the future, our appreciation for his splendid service .is

Together we will win this wal', not only the caliber of the, man we have chosen as
against the Communist aggression but'also his successor. : ._.
against the immemorial enemies of mankind We meet at an auspicious time. The 'task
--hunger, disease, and ignorance--to launch of drafting'a Constitution for South Viet-

a society in which everyone will find a right- Na_n, I am informed, has been completed.
ful place in establishing a mqmningful democ- The drafters were elected by people in every
racy under the sign of progress and social section of the country--except where they
justice, were prevented from voting by pressures of

In the spirit of the Manila Conference, the the. Viet Cong. I know you regret, as I do,
Republic of Viet-Nam spares no effort to that the Viet Cong succeeded in preventing
explore all possible avenues which may lead anyone from voting. We believe that a sys:
us to a just and honorable peace, tem which stands in the way of democratic

When such a peace is restored, a general process in this fashion cannot survive very
reconciliation among all Vietnamese will be long among the people--even when it uses
possible, to put an end to the sufferings and terror and assassination to achieve its ends:
ravages of the war and open a new era in Now your great task is to conduct a na-
which atl Vietnamese of good will can par- tional, election for a new_ government. The

ticipatd in the building of a free and pete- success Of that election is as important as
ful nation. ] any of the military operations we shall con-

With these hopes, I look forward to f_uit- duct in the months ahead. :

ful discussions at this meeting. _ _here are many signs :that we arc'_at a
favorable turning point. Your fighting men,Thank you very much. _ ....
aided by your _llies, now: hold the initiative
and are striking heavy, blows against the

STATEMENTS BY PRESIDENT JOHNSON strongholds and refuges of the Viet Cong
and their North Vietnamese masters. And in

Opening Statement at Confere_nce, March 20
the villages the medicine of the 'revolutionaryWhiteHouse presl release(Guam) dated March20
developmentprogram is_Ireadybeginningto

I sh_llmake my openiilgremarks very take effect.The Viet Cong are turningshort.We are old friends"_ndcomrades in
sharplyagainstthatprogram's administra-

arms. We do not need to elaborateon pre-
liminariesbeforegettingdown towork. tion.Ithink that isvery solidtribute.to._its

Our two Governments have developed effectiveness. ,,_: ...._'._,' .-
methods of regular consult_ation that have There are many other things I=c0uld icite
served us well in the critic,_l days in which that give us ,encouragement, But Viet-Nam
we've been associated. I am confident this is still a ,land of war and suffering/,i_vhere
will continue, the danger of inflatioff and:epiddnics and-

Today I am introducing to you our new political conflict lie just:beneath tl_e_sul-face, '"
Ambassador, ]_llsworth Bunker, and h/s So .'let us turn today'to see a_;ain:_lmcwe.= ,
deputy, Eugene Lodke. He has served our can do to make our joint efforts even: _ore ' '
country--and the cause of freedom-=-0n three effective. ' ' .'_ ': '_ _,,' .... .... :
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Statement on New Viotname:o Constitution, ond step was the election, last September 11,
m_ 20 _ of the members of the Constituent Assembly;

I am' deeply |)leased to hear from Prime now a democratic Constitution has been
Minister Ky that the Directorate has agreed adopted.
to the new Constitution ju.';t adopted by the There will be other steps on the road to
Constituent Assembly of the Republic of more "representative government in Viet-' ,
Viet-Na_. Nam during the coming months. A new

The Constitution marks the most impor- round of village and hamlet elections will
'tant step in Viet-Nam's prol_ess toward rep- begir, in April, when over 900 village coun-
resentative govern/nent. It is the fruit of 6 cils will be elected. In May and June nearly

n.mnths of labor by delegates whose very_. 5,000 hamlet chiefs will be chosen. Then,
elections demonstrated the ability of the the election of a President and the Senate, e
imople of South Viet-Nam to move forward provided for in the new Constitution, is 1

toward democracy in the midst of war and planned for late summer. Finally, the elec- c
despite the savage opposition of the Viet tion of the 'House of Representatives will' t

Cong. ,_ come within'a .month after the election of a
Many of the provisions ol_ the Constitu- President. . n

tion were actively debated during 6 months All those who have thoughtfully studied , a
of consideration by the Assembly. But when ' the modern history of Viet-Nam know that s
agreement was finally reached, the Consti- military power alone cannot secure the peace
tution was approved by the unanimous vote and insure the progress of that nation, nor 1_
of the Assembly. , of any other. Free political institutions are , lJ

Like the U. S. Constitution, the Vietnam- indispensable to the success of South Viet-
ese Constitution has been written by the Nam's long struggle,against terror, and C
democratically chosen representatives of those who support her in that struggle re- w
the people. And like the Constitutional Con- joice in the success,of this past week.

_ vention in Philadelphia two-centuries ago, _ tx
the Assembly in Saigon included many men g.
in their late twenties or early thirties. ' EXC_ANGZ OF TOASTS,MARCH 2O5 1¢

The Constitution secures freedom of v_

speech and freedom of religion. It guaVaS- .President Johnson f_

tees civil rights and due. process of law and whlt_H_ pr_ _l_ (G_,=) a,_ m,-:h _o f(

provides for free political expression by the In 1873, when Viet-Nam was disputing the
press, political parties, and trade unions, as right of France to extend control over the t_
well as by individuals, whole country, a scholar named Bui Vien ce

It establishes an executiw: branch and en- was sent by the Emperor to enlist the help w
dows it with wide,powersl but subjects it, : of the United States. He was received by SI
at the same time, to strong measures of con- President Grant. P:

trol. by the Legislature. The Legislature will On his way home he was informed of sa
enjoy wide authority, perhaps wider than President Grant's decision that, because of
that of the U. S. Congress. unforeseen circumstances, the' U_ited States hi:

Three times .in less than 2 years South would be unable to assist Viet-Nam. is

Viet-Nam has moved closer toward establish- He sto.pped in Japan to see an old friend_ AJ
ing a government fully responsive to the theAmerican Consul in Yokohama. As pe?- Jo
people. The first of these steps was the pro- ple did in those days in Asia, the two men a
vincial elections i_eld in May 1965; the sec-

exchanged poems. Here is what. Bui Vien ne

_._ • Read to news correspondents by Secretary Rusk wrote: , hie
at a news conference on Mar. 20 (White House inf
press release (Guam)). t At a dinner for U.S. and Vietnamese officials. '.
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We pour out wine into glasses at Yokohama in great pleasure to have in Ambassador Lodge
the ninth month--in autumn, a much more illustrious Ambassador from

Turning my head towards the clouds of Vietnam, •

I am anxious aboutmy c0unixy. Boston. We are sad to see him lea_ng, but
• Sea and land--memory and emotion--remind me the years he spent in Viet-Nam will long

of my former journey, be remembered.
Enjoying myself with you, I regret all the, more We know that with Ambassador Bunker

that wemustpart, another page of cordial and constructive
Spiritual companion, in what year will we be friendship will be opened.together in ,the same sampan?

In this spirit may I ask you, Mr. President
Today we know the answer. We are to- and gentlemen, to join me in a toast to the

gether. And we know our destination. We everlasting friendship and solidarity between
established it years ago, and affirmed it at our two nations, for freedom, peace, andHonolulu and Manila. The brave sons of both

our nations reaffirm it anew with every day, Progress"
that passes.

• The trip is not yet over. The waters ahead JO,NT COMMUmQU£, MARCH 21
may be rough. But together, with coilrage

White Ho_mepremlrelease (Guam) dated MLreh 21
and unflagging devotion to the duty we
share, we will make it. The President of the Unitei States and

Gentlemen, to the free peoples of Viet- the Chief Of State and the Prime Minister
Nam and the United States, who love their of Viet,-Nam completed their discussions in
liberty and fight to preserve it. , Guam. These tatks have demdnstrated' again

, their joint determination .with their 'allies,
Chairman Thleu tO defend freedom in South Viet-Nam and at

w_ Eo_ p_, _ _c_) _ _ 20 the same time to continue the earnest.search

Mr. President, gentlemen: I would like foranhonorablepeace., , ' ' "
to thank you most sincerely for making this President Johnson took this occasion"to , :present to Ghairman,Thieu, Prirn'd"Minister
gatherdng noL only an opI_)rtunity for the Ky and _eir party the new leadership"of •
leaders of both Governments to exchange the U.S. Mission in Saig0n. Ambassador Ells-
views on common proble.ms but also a worth Bunkei-will take u'p from Ambassa-
family affair in which protocol yields to"in- .dor Lodge the maintenance'and sf_redgtl_en: :,
formality and cordiality. • ......

Lug of close relations with the Government
I am deeply touched by your evocation of of Viet-Nam. He wil.1 be w0rki_g':With that

the historical diplomatic n_:ssion. In the last Govermnent in its struggle to pres_izVe ithe
century, Vietnamese Ambassador Bui Vien

nation's • freedom, in its Steady., progress
went on a good-will rni'ssion to the United toward economic and social development, and _
States, a great country from across the in the new political chapter now 0pening0f
Pacific Ocean, in what w_m for us, may I constitutiona_ and representative g0vern-
say, the Far East. ment under elected 'qeaders. Presidexit Jdlm-

What I would like to add in recalling the son introducedAmbassador"Eugene'Locke,

historyof Vietnamese-Americanfriendship who willtakeAmbassaddr'Porter's."pl_ceas

is that, almost a century and a half ago, an Deputy Chief Of the U.S.':Missi0n,_:and he )
American Ambassa_lor of good will, named also explained that his Speci_l:*Assistant, . !'
John White, also came to Viet-Nam. He was Mr. Robert Komer/would be in_Saigen "giV-
a well-respected citizen of Boston, a busi- ing his attenti0n to Pacificatibn/RD matte_. ,', '
nessman and traveler. Hisb)ry did not record ' Meeting with 'their:_ t_lvisors, :_PreSident :, ! ,::
his poems, but he wrote memoirs about his Johnson and Chairman';Thieu.l_dnd:.Prime ' " ._;_._i:.

influences in our exotic land. Ministe r Ky reviewed the :encodraging,prog- _ i/
Today we have had the privilege and the tess on the various programs of,the Vietnam: .... _:

", ., - ' "t , ,' ' :L"
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L
ase Government which had been discussed government when viitage hamlet elections t
at lhmolulu early in 1966 and were outlined take place, starting in April.
in t_m C(mmmnique of the Seven Allied Na- The numerous and varied efforts made in i,
tions meeting in Manila last. October. recent months to bring about a peaceful v

Discu_ion covered the military front, settlement were reviewed by the heads of
where the initiative lies i_creasingly with both delegations. Thus far, they noted re-' , d
the allied forces and where the leaders of gret-fully, North Viet-Nam has failed to
Nort_l Viet-Nam must recognize the futility respond to a_l such efforts. However, Chair- v
()f their effort to seize control of South Viet- man Thieu, Prime Minister Ky and Presi-
Nam by force. .' dent Johnson reaffirmed their undertakings t:

The meeting also reviewext those programs _ at Manila and Honolu, l.u and pledged them- n
of the Vietnamese Government to which the" selves anew to the diligent pursuit of peace.
United States is providing assistance. They Continuing consultations about the search c
found that, a solid foundation having been for peace will be maintained among the
laid, the lmcification and revolutionary de- nations .whose forces are now fighting it
velopment program was now beginning to against aggression in South Viet-Na_n.. n
show encouraging restflts, despite Viet Cong. TheVietnamese and American leaders li
efforts to disrupt it by terror and intimida- also took note of the forthcoming meetings .. o
tton. They noted the successful maintenance "in Washington of SEATO on April 18--20
of financial stability while recognizin'g the and of the Foreign Ministers of nations a
need for continued vigilance on this front, having troops in Viet-Nam on April 20-21. il
They heard from Dr. Vu Quoc Thuc and Mr. _ The latter wi.tl bring together again _the n
David Lilienthal. of the Iong-rapge economic Governments which met at Manila last , tl

planning now getting unde:rway: PJans for October and provide "an opportunity for s_
continued efforts in the fields of national rec- them to review progress and programs in
onciliation and reform of land policies and Viet-Nam and consfl,lt on future courses of s(

"% tenure provisions were described by the Viet- _ fl
namese leaders, action.

They also outlined the provisions of the The Vietnamese leaders are leaving Guam a_
Constitution drafted by theConstituent As- for Saigon this morning and P_esident r_
sembly elected last Septexnber 11 and agreed _ohnson is expected to depart at the end of m
by the Assemblyand approved byithe Direc- the day. tE

torate in the las,t few days. This instrument w
provides for th_ principal organs of a rep-
resentative government and assures to the RR'TIJRN1"OWASHmG1.ON m

• a

people civil and economic r:ig_hts and social
justice. The Constitution ,offers full civil , Statement by President $ohn_n, AndersenAir Force Base, Guam, March 21 " le:
rights to those who respect its provisions whft_Ho_ p_ _]_ _d _h 21 CU
and the .world looks forward to the day
when the Viet Cong wil.1 take advantage of Before I returned to Washington, I , kiwanted to come here to see some of the men
this offer, abandon the cour._e of terror and

and their families who are, carrying the ca

- violence and join in making a free, modern burdens of this war, as I did last fall when sa
' ., hi:society in South Viet-Nam. I went tq Cam Ra_hBay. e . ,.

It was also announced that elections for In some respects our engagement in Viet- D(
a president will be held under the Constitu- Nam is familiar to America. m_
tion within 4 to 5 months and the elections

In. Wol'ld War II and in Korea,. as in bil
for a legislature shortly thereafter. Meari- ¥iet-Nam, ther_ was a conflict of ideology rel
while _ major forward step w_l :be made , ' Kc

, toward the restoration of democratic local _ For background, see/bid., Noy. 14, 1966, p. 735.
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between ourselves and our adversaries. But White House as my counselor on the civil
the struggle is not limited t;o one of ideology, side of the Vietnamese war.

Force had to be met with force. Amer- We wanted these distinguished Americans
icans had to shoulder rifles, man tanks and to meet the leaders of:Viet-Nam with whom
warships, and take bombers into the air, all they will be working in the months ahead.
at great risk to their lives and at a great We came here to discuss seven of our

distance from their homelands. • major concerns in Viet-Nam today:

The ideological debates continued over the First, the military progress of the war,
wisdom of involvement or' noninvolvement: both in the South and in the North.

The "America Firsters" hac_ their say, but Second, the political progress that is
the aggressor could not be stopped by argu- being • made in South Viet-Narn. Prime
ment. Minister Ky gave me a copy of the new

People who desired to live in freedom Constitution which the freely elected Con-
could not be protected by debating points, stitutent Assembly had just adopted in

The defense of freedom required then, as, in South Viet-Nam and which'the Directory
it requires now, the willingness of brave had just approved. This is the third and
men to face danger, to r!_sk death, and to the most significant step that South Viet-
live with their fears for months and years Nam has taken toward granting its ,people
on end. the fundamental rights of democracy.

Today we are here to decorate 12 men, Third, we discussed in some detail the

all of whom risked their lives many times morale, the health, the training, the food,
in the air over Viet-Na_. As their Corn- the clothing, and the equipment of 0ursuperb
mander in Chief and the representative of young fighting men. I questionedGeneral

the people whom they b_ve so gallantly Westmoreland closely on all of these matters,
served, I salute them with all my heart, and his response was deeply gratifying to

There are some respects3, as professiona| me. :',' '

soldiers know, in which tl_s war is different Fourth, the national reconciliation pro-
from the others that we have waged. There gram in Viet-Nam. • ' :..
are no sharply defined battle _lines. The Fifth, the land reform':prog_m,"which.
random terror of the subversive, not the is moving steadilyforward. "' ..... "
mythical power of _ conventional army in Sixth, the extent of civilian casi_alties
the field, is the enemy's main weapon. ¢ and what is being done'.t0 help those' who

Political and social forces are at work are injured or whoarewoundedby the war.
w,hich complicate the struggle and which Seventh, the possibilities of bringing an :
make it necessary to do far more than wage end to this conflict at' as early a _date'._as
a traditional military campaign, possible by an honorable settlement. .

We met these past 2 _days here with , ' _
leaders, Vietnamese and Americans, to dis- We did not adopt, any, spectacular; .new :
cuss some of the element_: of this different programs at this meeting, we .said An ad-
kind of war in Viet-Nam. vance that.that Was not our: plato.The nature

of this war is not amenable.to.sp_tachlar
We have brought the new team of Ameri- programs or' to easysotuti0ns. It _requires

can representatives to ¥iet-Nam: Ambas- courage, perseverance,, and decli_;ion--_x-

__ "Siich.' as you . .sador Ellsworth. Bunker, who has served actly the qualities that men
his country with great distinction in the • ........ ..are providing today. .. • _ . •

Dominican ci-isis, in India, in Italy, and So to all of the 'men: of this .'c0_nd," _.'' '.
many other posts of the highest responsi- and their families who So loyall_ _tand' 1by ,; .
bility; Ambassador Eugene Locke; who now them in this hour of t_riat, let n/elsaY aa:we. • . •
represents us in pakisi_n; and' Robert leave Guam that all America honors ,you ,..'_i !.,
Komer, who until now has been in the and is grateful to you. . _.. '

. , . .':._, .'-_
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Wo feel refreshed by the conviction that tory has just approved. This is the third and
on several fronts---military, political, and most significant step that Sou_h Viet-Nam
social--we and our allies are making sub- has taken toward granting its people the
stantlal progress. When the inevitability of fundamental rights of democracy.
that pn)greas finally gets through and be- Third, we discussed the morale, the health,
c(_mea clear to IIanoi, we shall then arrive the training, the food, the clothing, and a
at what Churchill would have ca_led "the equipment of our superb young fighting men. (
beginning of the end." I questioned General Westmoreland very

l leave you today wil:h pride--great closely on these matters. His response was,,
pride-Zin what you are doing and great, extremely gratifyingtome.
confidence for the country that you serve. Fourth, the national reconciliation pro-

i do not want to'let this occasion go by gram in Viet-Nam.
without presenting ,to you some of the great Fifth, the land reform program, which is ?

public servants vrh_) lead this nation in this_ moving steadily forward. Premier Ky told

critical period, me that he had distribfited 27,000 titles just c

I want to introduce your _ecretary of recently: t
State--Dean Rusk. Sixth, the extent of civilian casualties and

Next I want to introduce your Secretary what is being done to help tl/ose who are t
of Defense--Robert McNamara. injured o'r who are wounded by the war. c

Amb_msador Bunker and Ambassador Seventh, the possibilities of bringing an t
Lodge. end to this conflict 5y an honorable settle- i,
- T.he Chairman of the Joint: Chiefs of Staff, ..ment. d

C,eneral Wheeler; Admira_ Sharp; General We did not adopt any specific or spec- o
Maxwell Tay_lor; General Westmoreland; and tacular new programs at this meeting. The
your. distinguished Governor of Guam. nature of this war is not amenable to spec- ._

Thank you very much, ladies and gentle-: tacular programs or easy solutions. It re- It
men. quires courage, persevexance, and dedication.

During my flight home I learned that
Statement by President Johnson,Andrew_ Hanoi had made public an exchange of let- vAir l:orce Base,Washington, March 21

_ , ters between me and_ Ho Chi Minh._ His reply

w_j_ _o_ p_,. _,_ _t_ _h 21 to me of mid-February and his earlier public I_
Good evening, ladies and gentlemen. ' reply to His Holiness the Pope were regret- ,
As I said upon my departure from Guam, table rebuffs to a genuine effort to move to-

we discussed seven of our major concerns a¢ :ward peace. This has been the consistent atti- s(
at our meeting there. , i rude of Hanoi to many efforts by us, by other

- O{

First, the mi}itary progress of the war, governments, by groups of governments, and t(
both in the South and in the N.o_b. by leading personalities throughout the c,
_ Second, the political progress that is being world: Nevertheless, we shall persevere in
• our efforts to find an honorable peace. Until P'

made now in South Viet-Nam. Prime Minis- that _s achieved, of course, we shall con- • ¢(
ter Ky gave me a copy of the new Constitu- tinue to do our duty in Viet-Nam. s(
tlon which the freely elecl_l Constituent di

, Assembly has adopted and whic.h the Direc- 'See p. 595. ol
c¢
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